Eisenberg resigns, Halfman acting dean

By Bob Wiccerman
Robert L. Halfman '44 has been named acting dean for student affairs, replacing Dr. Carola B. Eisenberg who resigned last month to become Dean for Student Affairs at Harvard Medical School.

Dr. Eisenberg has served as the Dean for Student Affairs at MIT since 1972. The change, which will become effective today, will promote Halfman from associate dean in the Dean for Student Affairs Office to interim dean until a new dean has been appointed. As associate dean, Halfman was a senior member of the counseling group and Chairman of the Experimental Study Group.

Halfman, who joined the Dean's office in 1972 after serving as deputy head of the Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics, has also served in his previous duties while acting as interim dean.

Dr. Eisenberg said, "I expect the move to rejuvenate me, as just as my replacement will add life to MIT." Halfman plans to perform clinical psychiatric work as well as administrative duties at HMS. He has lectured on psychiatry at Harvard and Johns Hopkins, and has also worked in psychiatry at MIT and Massachusetts General Hospital.

He has already received an "overwhelming number of letters and calls" biding her goodbye, remarked Eisenberg. "I will always be available to MIT students," she added, "and I hope"

R/O airport shuttle gets off the ground

By Michael Tavris
Anyone who has ever flown into Logan Airport knows what a horribly confusing experience it can be. To a freshman, however, this confusion is multiplied by unfamiliarity with the city and lack of knowledge about the Boston subway system, known as the "T." Fortunately the R/O Committee provides an Airport Shuttle service to relieve the incoming freshmen of the necessity of making their own way to the Institute. The R/O Shuttle Co-ordinator is Andrew Robinson '79.

Freshmen who arrived by air took the shuttle to the campus were in various states of relief over its existence. They felt that the operation ran smoothly and was well organized. Many knew about the shuttle in advance from an Alpha Phi Omega fraternity mailing, or from the Undergraduate Residence book. Others were preparing to make their own way in and were surprised by the shuttle's presence.

Ketti Hauser '82, from North Carolina, was one of the latter: "I read about it (the shuttle) on the plane. I was going to try to take the bus—I thought it would be an experience. I'm glad it was there, though."

The people involved with the shuttle are all volunteers. They include students who have cars and are willing to serve as drivers, students to man the booths at each airline terminal at Logan, and students to watch the airport as "shuttlers," trying to spot the freshmen as they arrive.

"All the manpower has been provided by the independent living groups," Robinson said. "The fruits have been especially helpful."

There were no real difficulties getting enough volunteers, or getting things cleared with the airport, added Robinson. Communications between the people at the airport, the cars, and MIT is being provided by the MIT UHF Repeater Association.

Carola B. Eisenberg has resigned for her position as Dean of Student Affairs at Harvard Medical School. She has already received an "overwhelming number of letters and calls" bidding her goodbye, remarked Eisenberg. "I will always be available to MIT students," she added, "and I hope"

R/O workers and dormitory desk staff met to discuss policy for R/O Week. For the first time in recent memory, the Dormitory Council (DormCon) has imposed strict regulations on its members for the residence-chosing period. Despite protests from several groups, posters and signs may only be displayed near dormitory R/O desks, thus eliminating clutter and reducing the usual confusing display of directory pages. In addition, some rules that have in the past applied primarily to freshmen will be enforced for dormitories as well. For example, a dormitory resident wearing a living-group t-shirt or advertising a party before the allowed time may cause a fine to be levied against his dormitory.

House leaders stressed the importance of allowing freshmen to meet residents instead of the usual tour and tasting of facilities.

Meanwhile, freshmen were trying to put the final touches on Work Week while getting ready for Rush. Last-minute cleaning, painting, polishing, and decorating were more than enough work for most freshmen's members.

Paint sheets seemed to be more plentiful than draperies; in one house students waited impatiently for hours while their first coat of paint was dried on the floor. But signs of the future were also abundant: carloads of beer and stockpiles of food were loaded into
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Dorms, frats anticipate frosh

(Continued from page 1)

time for their upcoming Rush parties.

On Thursday morning, freshmen began to arrive on campus, largely oblivious to the bizarre behavior outside and within.

As the Class of 1982 streamed through the cordoned R/O Center and the dormitory doors, a strange phenomenon emerged: fraternities, often not associated with good behavior in the past, began to erect padlocks on their doors and windows. Not only did this happen to the freshmen dorms, but also to the dorms of upperclassmen, who make up the majority of the residents at MIT.

This change in behavior is particularly since the arrest rate of bicycle theft, in fact, has increased. While MIT police are prepared to take action, they are also ready to provide emergency police and ambulance services. DCERT, the Massachusetts Police Association, coordinates constantly throughout the MIT environs.

For the help of a victimized by crime, we offer the following information and advice.

Threat

The sad fact is that thieves abound. To protect yourself and your belongings, you must learn what they must stay in the car.

Wandering Juveniles and Other Strangers

Along the same lines, whenever you see juveniles or other strangers wandering about or cursing dormitories, offices, labs, etc., notify the Campus Police immediately. Parents will quickly respond. Remember that if you live in a dorm, it serves as your home while you're here. No one can keep it secure better than you.

Hitchhiking

Hitchhiking may seem convenient, but it is an exceedingly dangerous practice. The recent murder of a MIT undergraduate hitchhiker amply demonstrates the terrible dangers involved. Many other hitchhikers have been beaten and robbed - an advantage of the public transportation system; and share rides with friends. There is a ride-board in the first floor corridor of Building 7, which is for the use of community members travelling around the country.

Emergency Service

During the hours of darkness, an on-campus escort service is available to anyone travelling in or out of remote campus areas. All you have to do is call the Campus Police business extension 3-2612 and request an escort. For instance, a student, working late in the Dewey Library who must walk back to a dormitory, will be locked by a secretary who has worked after hours, and has a car parked in a garage or isolated parking lot, should give us a call and ask for an escort. An officer will be dispatched by radio to meet and escort you to your campus destination. Please don't hesitate to call us for whatever assistance you need police, firefighting or medical assistance. Help will be dispatched immediately.

We hope your stay will not bring any problems, but we are always here to serve you.

Any Emergency Dial 100

There is an Institute-wide emergency telephone number 100.

This number is available to all students, staff, faculty, and staff who are looking for assistance with facilities, such as the DSA office, the MIT Library, etc. In order to help you avoid being victimized by crime, we offer the following informations and advice.
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A fraternity member goes after the last few spots during Work Week. (Photo by Gordon Haff)

**World**

UN troops sent to Namibia — United Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldheim asked the Security Council to send a UN force of 7,500 troops and 1,200 civilian officials to Namibia to provide over that territory's transition to independence from South Africa.

**State**

Politics on TV — Television viewers will be subjected to the hopeful faces of Massachusetts politicians pursuing elective office with increasing frequency over the next several weeks. The piece de resistance for the candidates will be the Ali/Spinks championship fight on Sept. 15. One minute spots will be going for $20,000 each.

**Local**

High school returns to local control — South Boston High School was returned to the control of the School Committee after two and a half years under federal court receivership. Judge W. Arthur Garrity, Jr. says he is now satisfied that school officials are taking "affirmative action" to eliminate segregation at the school.

T station renamed — The Kendall Square subway stop presently known as Kendall will soon have its name changed to Kendall/MIT. New graphics are being designed for this Red Line station and will be installed sometime this fall.

**Campus**

New carcinogen found — An extensive study conducted by Dr. Paul M. Newberne, professor of Nutritional Pathology at MIT indicates that sodium nitrite, a widely used meat preservative, can cause cancer.

— By Michael Taviss

---

**Where to eat at MIT**

**There are six dining service facilities on campus**

On West Campus, in the Student Center (Stratton Building, W20)

**Lobdell Dining Hall**

on the second floor, across the lobby from the R/O Center

cafeine service providing breakfast, sandwiches at lunch, and complete meals at lunch & dinner

Year Round Hours:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breakfast</th>
<th>Lunch</th>
<th>Dinner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 to 10:00</td>
<td>11:00 to 2:00</td>
<td>5:00 to 7:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 to 10:00</td>
<td>11:00 to 2:00</td>
<td>5:00 to 7:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 to 11:00</td>
<td>11:00 to 2:00</td>
<td>5:00 to 7:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Lobdell grill will be open seven days a week from 2:10 to 4:30 for grill orders and sandwiches. Twenty Chimneys will open at 7:00 PM.

**Twenty Chimneys**

on the first floor, above Lobdell

fountain and grill serving bar-b-q chicken, half-pound chopped steak, veener Schnitzel, oven stop steaks, and fish-au-tish, as well as California burgers, french fries, sandwiches, and desserts

Open daily from 7:00 PM to 1:00 AM

And, on East Campus, in Walker Memorial (Building 50) which faces East Campus dormitory and the Great Sail

**Morss Hall**

on the first floor, on the side facing the Great Sail
cafeine service providing breakfast, sandwiches at lunch, and complete meals at lunch & dinner

School Year Hours, effective September 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breakfast</th>
<th>Lunch</th>
<th>Dinner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 to 10:00</td>
<td>11:00 to 2:00</td>
<td>5:00 PM to Midnight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pritchett Lounge**

on the second floor, above Morss Hall

snack bar serving hamburgers, French fries, sandwich specialties

R/O Week Hours, effective September 7 through 10

9:00 AM to Midnight

School Year Hours, effective September 11

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday through Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM to Midnight</td>
<td>11:00 AM to Midnight</td>
<td>8:00 AM to Midnight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the convenience of West Campus residents, in two of the West Campus dormitories

**Residence Dining Halls**

Baker House Dining Hall

MacGregor Dining Hall

Breakfast 7:30 to 9:30

Lunch 11:15 to 1:30

Continental Breakfast 9:30 to 10:00

Dinner 5:00 to 6:30

---

Board Plan Options

*19 Meal Plan/Unlimited
*15 Meal Plan/Unlimited/No Seconds
*300 Point Plan/Unlimited/No Seconds
*200 Point Plan/Unlimited/No Seconds

You may sign up for any one of these options at any of the dining facilities, and you may take any meal in your contract at any of the four main dining halls.

(Lobdell, Morss, Baker, MacGregor)

If you have any questions, call the Dining Service at x3-2718
By Bob Wasserman

The summer's finally come to an end and over 1,000 freshmen and even more upperclassmen are descending on the MIT campus for R/O 1978. So, looking into The Tech's little crystal ball, we can discover what the next week and a half holds for us. The Weather: "If you don't like New England weather", the saying goes, "stick around until tomorrow". Well, they say this about most of those days, it snowed two feet. The Technocrats, however, because it is likely to rain every week until November, if not on Saturday and Sunday.

Social life: R/O week seems to be an entirely separate social period, an intense period of meeting people before settling down to the regular grind. Some of the people you will meet will remain close friends for ten years, and some will be forgotten, ascend and only with the next week and a half.

What R/O really stands for, however, is partying. This is particularly obvious this week, looking back on the many socials that are under way. What you know they say about too much of a good thing, though, and by the end of R/O week, it is a little rank to talk about Dean for Student Affairs, exalted heretofore for events held in a dormitory. Various methods are employed to disinterest freshmen with this dormitory, too, fights pitched battles for freshmen, although the dorms are remembered days of your MIT life. You're only wasting your time, and you'll probably fit in well too.

Expectations: Invariably, the incoming freshman class will flunk their first modest test. At the Freshman Picnic, for example, someone will ask how many of these freshmen expect to finish in the top ten percent of their class upon graduation. It is more likely that ten percent will not expect to do so than that only ten percent will expect to.

Since most freshmen indicate a vague "math or science" interest when applying, (engineering has something to do with trains), it is not surprising that each freshman class generally expects to major in major in physics or chemistry. This preference in the class is almost as predictable as the rapid rise of prospective majors in three departments at 8.012 (physics) and 5.41 (chemistry) yet under way in the engineering and the sciences.

Some member of the new freshman class will undoubtedly bring his own self-made robot to MIT, and this freakish will describe the mechanical marvel as "only a hobby", and with a smirk "I thought maybe I'd teach him to help me with my homework." It is doubtful, however, that the owner will remark "Lobot - it's called, you know", as the word is typically read in real life but social life.

Whatever happens the next week of so, R/O 78 will turn out to be a surprising, if predictable, time for the newest inhabitants of MIT, the class of '82. Who knows, these freshmen may even have some surprises in store for this "clairvoyant" upperclassmen.

By Dave Doben

To the editor:

It's about that time for beginnings and times for endings. The times for endings are going well, when enthusiasm is still high and the dormitory or college experience: Rush Week. If you want to find a fraternity, be open, honest and yourself.

First, a fraternity is the only way you will be extended a bid to a place you don't like, leave. You've only wasting your own time.

Don't take it hard if a place you like does not offer you a bid. Odds are that you probably would not fit in there anyway.

Besides, there are still many left that you probably would easily fit into well.

To the Freshman Class: We hope that you will find MIT an enjoyable place to be. We are a diverse group of students who live in the Residence Book, a new challenge in a new setting. If you can't make it to Rush Week, enjoy Rush Week, but don't get caught up in the importance of what you are doing. Be aware of what is going on around you.

Good Luck!

A few tips for Rush Week

By Dave Doben

Editor's Note: Dave Doben '77 is a former member of the Interfraternity Conference (IFC). You are about to embark on four of the most unique and well-remembered days of your MIT experience: Rush Week. If you are a freshman, choosing a fraternity is a life-changing decision, and it is important to consider carefully the fraternity that you will choose. Here are some tips to help you make the right choice.

Choosing a fraternity is a life-changing decision, and it is important to consider carefully the fraternity that you will choose. Here are some tips to help you make the right choice.

First, a fraternity is a lifetime commitment that will fit in well with the ones already present. Often times this will mean having interest in many of the group. The second (more important) characteristic is a willingness to give a genuine commitment to the well-being of the house.

Be open, honest and yourself. Don't be afraid to talk with people. You'll have to make an impression on people if you like a fraternity, and you'll have to keep up the impression on people, either.

Second, being a fraternity is a personal decision. You won't love every house you see; likewise, you won't love every house you visit.

Third, a fraternity is the only house you will be interested in on Friday and Saturday. If you are just getting to a place on Sunday, you may not be able to see the house or have enough time to consider it. You may not even be able to see the house on other days.

Stay at a place you like for at least a few hours to meet the upperclassmen; only you will be extended a bid is to meet most if not all of the people at a house. An average of 200 freshmen will visit each house; so you will have to spend a while around a while to show your interest. By the same token, if you are a freshman, you needn't worry about the number of students you meet, as long as you have at least an impression on people if you like a fraternity, and you'll have to keep up the impression on people, either.

There are some things you can ask a house about, such as the number of students in the house, the house's location, and the house's activities. But don't force yourself on people if you like a fraternity, and you'll have to keep up the impression on people, either.

Finally, remember that Rush Week can have a significant impact on the rest of your college experience. Be sure to choose a fraternity that you will be happy with for the next four years.

Enjoy Rush Week, but don't get caught up in the importance of what you are doing. Be aware of what is going on around you.

Good Luck!


The intricacies of finding a place to live

Your first choice of a room is made at the R/O Center on the second floor of the Student Center. You are given a temporary room assignment in the direction of your choice, as available. Definitely request a room on the second floor, if you might prefer based on what you've read in the Freshman Residence Book. This will provide you with later with more to base your treatment at any house, brothers, and dorms, you will be repeatedly

Getting Sentiment

Once you have been given a temporary room assignment, your best bet is to take whatever possessions you will be keeping directly to your room (especially if you will have "no parents around to help you carry it). You will be given keys to your room, and keys and towels at the dorm's desk!

Don't miss your chance!

You have only until Thursday evening to see us putting out our daily issues of The Tech!

Everyone is always welcome, whether to watch, to question, or to help!
Great music? Yes!

By Gordon Haff

Gone was the mint, laser show, pulsating cobra heads, and Chris Squire's triple-necked guitar. This was Yes's concert at the Garden last Wednesday night. Instead there was a beautifully conceived rotating stage set in the center of the Garden and just plain good music. The group concentrated on their newer material. They played "Awaken" and "Parallels" from Going For The One and a variety of songs from their upcoming album. Judging from the sampling played at the concert, the new album seems to be conceived along the same lines as Going For The One and opposed to the long elaborate compositions of Close To The Edge and Tales From Topographic Oceans.

Playing without a warmup group, Yes led off with "Siberian Khatru" and finished off with their classic "Roundabout". The new material was warmly received but it was "I've Seen All Good People/Your Move" and "Roundabout" which brought the crowd to its feet.

Jan Anderson, as always, did lead vocals but this year he not only played the harp (for "Awaken"), and the tambourine, he added a guitar and a wide variety of percussion instruments. Steve Howe played lead guitar including an impressive solo performance. Rick Wakeman, who replaced Patrick Moraz with his return to Yes for the Going For The One album, displayed his usual mastery of a massive battery of synthesizers and keyboards and did an amusing little solo with cut-out horses bobbing up and down to the lure of circus music. Alan White was consistent as usual on the drums and Chris Squire did an equally fine job on bass.

Hey kid, wanna see a great concert?

By Dave Shaw

For the connoisseur of rock music, happiness is finding a person who can get him good tickets to see his favorite rockers — live and kicking. The happiness changes to elophoria if all his favorite bands decide to go on tour over the summer.

As this summer began I read the publicity notices for the bands that would be appearing in my area, and I figured I would be happy if I got to see only one show. I had nightmares about going to box offices to buy tickets, only to have "sold out" signs posted up at my arrival. Then, due to some cosmic convergence (I'm a Sagittarian), I befriended a ticket scalper who would get me seats at any show I cared to see. Better yet, he charged list price rather than his normal highway robbery. I dropped a few paychecks on about 50 tickets to various performances. Following are my opinions of some of these shows:

I started off on a mellow note and saw America (yes, the band). The show was pretty much an "America's Greatest Hits" deal, but they did perform some new material. I had my doubts about two acoustic guitars/tennis achieving a good live sound, but they managed to pull it off rather well. As I left, I overheard someone say "They didn't play "Lonely People." Oh, well...

Next on my list was Kansas. I had seen them once before in a very small music hall, but due to "Dust in the Wind" they graduated to the usual hockey rink. The band's older tunes were not as well received since the headbopper crowd was only familiar with the new album. Despite the band's choice of songs, the concert was excellent. Kansas is one of the best live bands — each tune was performed expertly. Maybe some day they'll play in music halls again.

Another mellow concert followed: Crosby, Stills, and Nash. I never thought I'd ever get to see real folk heroes, but there I was, getting blown away by the opening bars of "Turn Back the Pages". Those folks were fantastic! The first half of the show was a hard rocking set including "Almost Cut My Hair" and "Pre-road Downs". The singing was perfect and Steve Stills tore into his electric guitar like a reborn Jim Hendrix.

An acoustic set was next; each member sang two of his own songs. Graham Nash brought the house down (again) with "Cathedral" and "Our House". Stills sang "4 & 20" and Crosby floated through "Guernvere" effortlessly. Then the three joined up again and continued the acoustic set, receiving a standing ovation for "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes".

The years have taken their toll, but CSN has the magic. It was quite a trip to see a living legend.

With the loss of guitarist Steve Hackett, I thought Genesis' days were numbered. I went to the concert with the idea that it would be their last. Nothing could be further from the truth. With the help of Chester Thompson on drums and guitarist Daryl Steurmer (guitarist for Joan and Pony) the trio — Banks, Collins and Rutherford — turned out a great show. Most of the material was from the latest album, but they surprised me with a few choice oldies. The concert ended with a surprise; when the band returned for an encore, somebody else was with them. This somebody turned out to be Peter Gabriel (former vocalist for Genesis). Gabriel and Collins ended the show by singing "I Know What I Like."

Finally, on a whim, I decided to see Jackson Browne. A large factor in my decision was that I would have second row seats in front of the stage. Yes, I would actually see the band.

Not only were the seats good, but the show was pretty decent as well. Things got exciting once or twice, especially during "Doctor My Eyes" and "The Load-Out". Listening to Jackson live is not unlike listening to another concert. He's worth seeing once, but not twice, as his shows remain pretty much the same.

The summer ends and the term begins, so it's time to get more tickets. I hear Billy Joel is coming to Boston...
Football in gear for '78

By Michael Ries

MIT is sponsoring an intercollegiate football team this fall, for the first time since 1945. Strong support for the club has come from the Athletic Department, and Professor Ross H. Smith, Director of Athletics, noted that "the 1978 season will be a trial year and we hope it is a success. The future of club football depends on the success of this trial year and we will make every effort to assist in its success."

The Athletic Department conducted an in-depth survey of club football programs at six colleges when considering the feasibility of starting such a program at MIT. Barry indicated that the results of the study showed a club football program could be introduced at MIT without affecting the rest of the athletic program.

According to Associate Professor John G. Barry, Assistant Director of Athletics, financial support for the club has come from the Dean for Student Affairs Office, the Athletic Department, Fund raising efforts by club members, for the 1978 season. Accommodations for training field space has been arranged using the rugby, field hockey, and one of the intramural fields, with scheduling around these activities. Locker room space will be provided in the Briggs Field House prior to hockey season.

Barry added that "the Medical Department has been very cooperative in assessing the issue of medical insurance." All team members will be required to carry the MIT extended health insurance, which provides for up to $25,000 in medical fees and 120 days of hospital care.

Ted Rose has accepted the position of head coach. Coach Rose has scouted for the New England Patriots and coached football at Harvard and Tufts. He is enthusiastic about the new team and noted that "there is a great deal of student interest and 38 men are out for the team already." Coach Rose is "looking forward to the season" and "hopes that more students will join the team." He added that "the Athletic Department had been most helpful in assisting him.

The football club will play five games following one scrimmage. One game has been tentatively scheduled as a home game, although a location for it has not yet been determined.

The Navy is more, has more, and does more than you think. Just ask any Midshipman here at MIT.

Freshmen and Sophomores interested in the Navy and NROTC should drop by the NROTC office 20E-125 or call 3-2991.
FRIDAY

10am Sigma Chi Trips to Boston, Prudential Center.
2pm-6pm WBG Boat trip to the Caribbean.
2pm-6pm Alpha Xi Di Omega. Members today only.
3pm-5pm BTP Basketball at duPont Gym.
5pm-7pm Epsilon Sigma Phi Casino party with open bar.
7pm-9pm APS Dance, with champagne and cheesecake.
10pm APS The famous Beta Rotation Party.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS

In an emergency, dial 100 from any MIT phone.
R/O Center: x3-4551 (2-3-4551 from a dorm room)
Office of Freshman Advising (OFA): x3-6771
Campus Patrol: x3-1212 or x3-8191

SATURDAY

9am-9pm R/O Center open.
9am MIT Hillel Conservative Jewish Services, Hillel basement (312 Memorial Dr.).
9am Woman's Bronx in the Chezney Room (3-310).
9am-10am Confederate Tour of MIT for Parents and Freshmen (free)
1pm-5pm Student Life Saturdays.
1pm-5pm WILG Tours of Boston and Back.
2pm-5pm Chi Shikishibar bands on front lawn.
2pm-5pm The Big Cheese.
2pm-5pm Campus Life Tours. Call 262-3192 for rides.
2pm Kappa Sigma Softball at Wellesley College.
2pm-6pm The Shatroid.
6pm-7pm WILG Ice Cream Party stocked with every flavor.
6pm-7pm ZBT Wine and cheese party.
7pm-9pm PLP Varioushika Party. Light snacks, open bar.
7pm-9pm BTP Beer and pizza party.
9pm-11pm Theta Xi Vino Vite at the Mit Club.
9pm-10pm Ocean Isle.
10pm-11pm The Daily Confusion.

ODDS AND ENDS

Harbor is a place to sit down, relax, and talk to people who have time (and aren't trying to get you to live with them). We're located in Private Dining Room number 2, on the third floor of the Student Center.

Consult page 38 of the Undergraduate Residence book for addresses, phone numbers, and full names of living groups. Please note the following corrections to telephone numbers listed in the Undergraduate Residence book:

Bexley Hall should be 5-9680.
AOT should be 233-776.

An informal group is being organized for students interested in visual arts. Varied, interesting monthly activities. For more information, contact the Arts Coordinator, Committee on the Visual Arts, Room 2-147. Recorded 266-493 or 266-8072 for more info.

We're-picnic discussion groups in Killian Court, Center third floor.

Howdy to our house tables. This one night you have nothing to lose. Call 266-493 or 266-9073 for rides.

Come visit the ESG Information Table in the Student Center, 11am-4pm.

No. 6 Club Party.

2pm DKE Casino party with open bar and dancing.

2pm-3pm Twenty Chimneys: Fri. 1:30am-2:30am, Sun. and Mon.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Redi-line Service. Call 262-3192 for rides.

10am-5pm APS Cafe on the Hill.

Ritchie House.

10am-5pm APS Vodka, Gin, Tequila, and Rum bars, open bar.
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